
Skilled Examples for therapeutic exercise  

1. Patient arrived at therapy with 3/10 L hip pain. Patient instructed in L hip exercises to increase L hip 
ROM/strength for improved balance and overall pain reduction. In side lying, patient instructed in 3×10 L 
hip abduction, L hip extension with verbal cues to isolate targeted muscle groups and initiate appropriate 
exercise. Min A provided due to LE weakness and prevention of substitution movements. Increase of 5 
degrees in L hip abduction was achieved through exercises since last reporting period. Patient was able 
to execute with no reported increase in pain in prep for gait training. 

2. In seated position, patient was instructed in LLE strengthening exercises to decrease left foot drop 
during ambulation prior to functional mobility task. Patient required min verbal cues and visual demo to 
initiate each exercise using 2# ankle weights for B knee flex/ext. Using red TB, pt. trained in ankle 
dorsiflexion, plantar flexion, inversion/eversion with 3 second hold. Required max verbal cues, tactile cues 
and visual demo to reduce compensatory strategies. PT facilitated patient to complete standing ther ex 
including heel raises with BUE support, using mirror for visual feedback to ensure proper form, 2×15. 
Increased time needed to execute and allow for therapeutic rest. Patient reporting exercises are helping 
him “not drag my foot as often.” 

3. Patient directed in NuStep training to increase biofeedback to BLE, mimic reciprocal pattern and 
increase overall BLE strength to decrease abnormal gait pattern. Patient completed x 15 minutes with PT 
facilitating interval training of varying resistance 1-2 minutes. Patient required verbal cues for erect 
posture to maximize cardiopulmonary function. O2 monitored pre, during and post exercise with O2 levels 
> 95% to ensure positive response and reduce risk of desaturation. Patient denied shortness of breath 
and indicated just right challenge. 

4. Patient instructed in BLE recumbent bike training to increase overall functional activity tolerance and 
LE strength to maximize balance and reduction of falls during mobility. PT directed patient x 18 minutes 
requiring 2 therapeutic rest breaks due to complaints of fatigue and increased respiration. PT utilized 
Modified Borg Scale and patient reported 2/10 during exercise. O2 > 96% when monitored during rest 
breaks, RR 22 post exercise, 18 at baseline. Patient also instructed in pursed lipped breathing to reduce 
complaints of shortness of breath and elicit usage of energy conservation techniques. Able to mimic after 
visual demo with good execution. 

5. Patient arrived at skilled OT complaining of 5/10 R shoulder pain limiting UE dressing tasks. R shoulder 
ROM measurements taken as follows: OT assessed and measured R shoulder flexion: 60 degrees, ABD: 
58 degrees, EXT: 20 degrees, IR: 20 degrees, ER: 25 degrees. Patient instructed in the following 
exercises to increase RUE ROM, decrease stiffness and reduce pain level: pulleys 1-2 minutes x 3 trials 
to increase shoulder flexion with short rest in between trials. Patient reported no increase in pain. OT 
individualized and instructed patient in AROM exercises to max patient range in pain free zone as follows: 
IR/ER, abd/add 1×10, extension with 3 second hold. Patient reported “it feels looser.” Patient verbalized 
3/10 pain post session indicating positive results from directed exercises. 

6. PT educated patient in B hand strengthening exercises post estim to improve overall grip/pincer 
grasps. Patient trained in the following exercises using moderately resistive putty in order to increase 
gross grasp and various pinches: gross grasp, opposition, abd/add, tip pinch. Patient required vc and 
visual demo to perform correctly. Post exercise OT assessed and measured gross grasp: 40# L, 42# R, 
tip pinch 7# bilaterally (an improvement of 2# each hand for gross grasp and 1# improvement bilaterally 
for tip pinch from last session). Patient denied pain, just complained of overall “weakness.” Patient 
reported functional progress with opening jars in prep for feeding and grooming tasks. 

7. Patient instructed in the following exercises to increase L wrist/hand ROM, decrease stiffness, reduce 
pain in order to utilize L hand in task s/p wrist fx. Patient now cleared to begin ROM exercises per MD 
documentation. Patient is L hand dominant. Patient instructed in L wrist flex/ext, radial/ulnar deviation, 
opposition, finger abd/add, MCP flex/ext, PIP flex/ext 2×10 with therapeutic rest as needed. Tactile, 
verbal and visual cues needed to isolate targeted muscle groups. Patient with difficulty noted for 



radial/ulnar deviation thus OT stabilized patient at the wrist joint to perform accurately and patient was 
able to complete with overall less pain. 

8. Patient instructed in UE bike to maximize UE ROM and strength for improved overall function in tasks. 
OT graded the task based on patient’s response to exercise. Patient instructed in 5 minutes of level 1 
resistance then graded to level 2 resistance for 5 minutes and finally level 3 resistance for the remainder 
of task. Patient denied SOB or pain, but reported “that was a good workout.” O2 monitored pre, during, 
and post exercise with readings > 94%. Verbal cues were provided to improve postural alignment and 
engage in pursed lipped breathing to maximize functional tolerance. Increased time needed for proper 
positioning prior to exercise to ensure optimal execution of task. 

9. Patient presents to skilled PT following CHF exacerbation with reports of feeling breathlessness with 
community ambulation. Patient educated on use of functional activity tolerance training techniques to 
increase overall pulmonary function. O2 and RR levels were closely monitored throughout exercise with 
no abnormal response from baseline when patient was assessed. PT facilitated patient in performing 
activity tolerance task incorporating UE and LE x 5 minutes x 2 trials with rest in between trials. Patient 
stated, “wow I’m really out of shape,” but with education on energy conservation techniques, was able to 
complete the task. 

10. Patient presents to skilled PT s/p fall in patient’s bathroom resulting in R sided hip pain and overall 
weakness. Without PT, patient is at risk for further decline as patient lives alone and was I with all tasks. 
Due to R sided hip pain, patient having noted difficulty getting out of bed. In supine, patient instructed in R 
hip abd/add, flex/ext, bridging 3×10 with tactile guiding due to weakness. Increased time needed due to R 
hip pain as well as to ensure proper form to prevent injury. Will require further skilled services to increase 
weakened RLE. 

11. OT developed HEP and patient instructed in self ROM/stretches to increase I with HEP for BUE 
exercises. Educated on individualized HEP program, reviewed and facilitated exercises with min vc to 
initiate. OT facilitated patient to complete scap elevation/depression, scap retraction/protraction with 1×10 
with 10 second hold. Patient instructed in green TB exercises for chest fly, shoulder abd, shoulder flexion, 
elbow flex and extension 2×15. OT modified tasks as needed to allow therapeutic rest needed to 
maximize strength and functional tolerance. Patient will require further training to ensure I, recall, and 
overall competence with HEP prior to discharge. 

12. Patient arrived at PT with 4/10 R hip pain. Patient educated and instructed in R hip exercises to 
increase R hip ROM/strength for improved balance, pain reduction, as well as core strengthening to 
reduce compensatory strategies for improved posture. In side lying, patient instructed in 3×10 R hip 
abduction using 2.5# weights, prone L hip extension, supine single leg raise to patient’s max tolerance. 
Able to complete 15 of each exercise prior to modifying task secondary to fatigue. Pt instructed in 
posterior pelvic tilts 3×10 with 3 sec hold. PT graded task to standing single leg stands for hip flexion and 
abd on compliant surface 3×10. Patient completed standing Achilles stretch 3x 30sec with mod verbal 
cues for technique and to engage in pain free range. Min A provided due to RE weakness and prevention 
of substitution movements. PT assessed progress as follows: Increase of 4 degrees R hip flexion, 3 
degrees hip abduction and 2 degrees in extension post ther ex when compared to previous session. 
Patient was able to execute with no increase in pain in prep for gait training. 

13. PT developed functional activity tolerance program and instructed patient in NuStep training to 
increase biofeedback to BLE, mimic reciprocal pattern and increase overall LE strength to decrease 
abnormal gait pattern. Overall, patient completed x 15 minutes with PT directing patient with interval 
training of grading resistance 1-2 minutes. O2 monitored pre, during and post exercise with O2 levels > 
95%. PT provided cues to maintain hips in neutral vs. add during task, cues to maintain SPM >55, cues 
for pursed lipped breathing. RR <20 following task and RPE 2. With PT direction, patient completed task 
with symmetrical movement 90% of the time. 

14. Patient instructed in RLE exercises to increase LE strength s/p R knee replacement. PT instructed 
patient in the following exercises to improve functional ROM to facilitate improved gait pattern and reduce 



falls risk with standing tasks. Patient instructed in single leg raise AROM with max vc and tactile cues to 
focus on quad contraction, quad sets (3 sec muscle contraction with max vc and tactile cues, heel slides 
with 3 sec hold in flexed position, hip abd with knee ext 2# with cues to maintain hip in neutral and overall 
correction of technique. Patient progressed this session to standing wall squats with physio ball and min 
A, heel raises with BUE support and cues for posture. Patient with max cues for posture to reduce trunk 
sway with standing tasks. Patient with c/o “soreness” but no reports of pain during therex. 

15. Patient arrived at OT for engagement in incontinence management including PME’s to reduce urinary 
urgency. Patient reporting 3 episodes of nocturia increasing risks of falls. OT developed program and 
patient was instructed in variety of exercises to increase pelvic musculature, reduce urgency and bladder 
control for overall reduced falls. Patient instructed in glute squeeze, Kegels, hip abd, hip add with pelvic 
floor activation holding 5 seconds each 3×10. Patient required initial visual demo for ability to isolate 
targeted muscles and increase carry over. After intervention, was then able to carry out with intermittent 
cues for pacing and staying on task. By end of session, patient stated, “I have noticed I am able to hold it 
in longer.” 

16. Patient arrived at therapy with RLE weakness and decreased heel strike during assessment of gait. 
PT facilitated patient to complete standing Achilles stretch and seated quad and HS stretch, 3x 30sec 
each with mod cues for technique and to complete in pain free range for improved gait pattern and 
maximize ROM. 

17. Patient arrived at therapy 6 weeks post R humeral fracture. New orders from MD for patient to begin 
ROM per protocol. Patient educated on purpose and instructed in Codman’s exercise x 1-minute x 5 RUE 
clockwise, then counter clockwise. OT provided stabilization at the shoulder to ensure proper form and to 
prevent injury. Max vc to execute properly. Patient required standing rest breaks in between each set and 
2 seated rest breaks overall. Patient was limited by pain and fatigue, but with encouragement and 
stabilization, improvement and tolerance noted. 

18. Patient arrived at OT with R UE weakness s/p CVA. Post estim to facilitate muscle contraction, patient 
was instructed in the following exercises to facilitate improved voluntary muscle movement. Patient 
instructed in GE towel slides flexion/extension and horiz add/abd on table top 3×10 with assistance of 
LUE as needed; however, OT facilitated constraint therapy to increase RUE movement. Patient frustrated 
at times, but OT provided hand over hand as needed and patient with resultant improved performance. 

19. Patient arrives to therapy with complaints of sciatica. Patient instructed in piriformis, hamstring stretch 
x 5 BLE, holding 30 seconds each. Patient required mod vc with visual demo to execute properly to avoid 
injury. Task adapted and modified in response to patient’s complaints, however, patient with increased 
pain to 8/10 with stretching. PT ceased task to reduce and direct program toward pain management. 

20. Patient is at risk for increased back pain without training to stabilize core muscles. PT instructed 
patient in variety of core strengthening exercises to decrease complaints of back pain. In supine, patient 
positioned properly to train in posterior pelvic tilts, abdominal crunches 2x 15. Verbal and tactile cues 
provided to isolate targeted muscle groups and reduce substitution methods. PT graded task to perform 
in standing side crunches with 5# weight x 10 each side with CGA at times for balance. Patient then 
instructed in 30 second planks x 3 with rest breaks in between planks to maximize tolerance. Progress to 
minimal 40 second planks next session but encourage patient to complete to point of fatigue. 

Patient required verbal and manual cues to complete shoulder flexion and abduction exercises without 
substitution. Therapeutic exercise and right shoulder mobilization resulted in increased flexion from 90ø 
to 110ø allowing the patient/client to reach overhead and complete activities of daily living. Patient still 
unable to perform overhead activities needed in performance of job duties. 

_______________________________ 

 



Words/phrases that help document skilled care are listed below. However, keep in mind that including 
one or two of these words/phrases does not in and of itself demonstrate skilled care, the therapist or 
assistant should use these key words/phrases in notes like the examples above. 

• Graded 
• Facilitated 
• Instructed 
• Modified 
• Adapted 
• Monitored 
• Assessed 
• Engaged 
• Stabilized 
• Directed 
• Reduced 
• Established 
• Individualized 
• Compensatory Strategies 
• Elicited 
• Patient is at risk for… 
• Inhibit 
• Utilized 
• Verbal/visual/tactile cues for increased recall, problem solving, sequencing or overall technique 

Words and phrases that therapists and assistants should avoid because they often demonstrate lack of 
skilled care include: 

• Tolerated well 
• Repetitive language (not individualizing sessions/copy feature) 
• Observing 
• Supervising 
• Continue with POC 

 


